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wondering what might happen to the younger officer. I hope he will
be all right... it is not his fault,

When Raphael shut the bedroom door behind him, the young
officer took a seat in the overstuffed chair and picked up a dog-eared
copy of Time magazine from the coffee table. He was turning to an

article on the overall reduction in violent crime in the nation's capitol
when another article caught his eye: The Oldest Debt: Cain andAbel.
The subtitle read Responsibility-Are We Our Brotherb Keeper/
The author of the article had taken an unusual stance. Perhaps Cain
had slain Abel not in a jealous rage, the author theorized, but as an

act of love. Ridiculous, he thought, but he found the idea intriguing.
Several paragraphs into the article the author noted the increasing

popularity of human euthanasia among the nation's elderly, thosc
members of what Brokaw called The Greatest Generation who had
married young and remained married most of their lives. Sixty-two
years, Mr Cordones said, he thought. Then he remembered the old
man had also used the past tense: I loved her As goosebumps crept
up his arms, he all but leapt from the chair and raced across thc
living room, barking his shin on the coffee table. When he tried thc
bedroom door knob, it wouldn't turn. He tapped lightly on the door.
"Sir-Mr. Cordones-are you all right?"

Raphael sat quietly on the edge of his bed, his feet on the floor
and a faraway look in his eyes. The pills were too many. I knew... sha
lcnew... they were just too many. She was in such pain.

The officer tapped harder on the door. "Sir? Mr. Cordones?"
Raphael placed his trembling hands together, touched them to

his chin, then raised them toward the ceiling. Dios, Dios... forgivt,
this weak humanframe. I lvtew the pills were too many. But she hurt.
Ah Dios, how she hurt! But I knew. I knew....

He lowered his hands, resting one on each side of him on thc
mattress, then leaned forward and reached for the drawer on thc
nightstand. He pulled a pistol from the bureau drawer and his
trembling hands stilled.

The officer banged on the door. "Mr. Cordones!"
Down the block, more sirens soundocl..ioining lhc racing liglrts

to lbrm a wailing rccl sound, spccding into ctcrnity.

BETH BLACK

How You Play the Game
ooOkayo everyone. Texas Hold'em. I've got the dealer button,

and you know the drill. Get ready to post your blinds."
Sam shuffled all fifty-two. "Johnny, you're up for first blind.

What do you have?"
"Oh, how about an acrostic?" He tosled it into the center of the

table.
The others winced. Someone called out, "It doesn't spell out

MOMMY, does it?"
"'Where's the poet? Show him! Show him!"
"Yeah, yeah, Johnny. We all know you're here." Sam turned

to the next player and said, "Okay, Isaac, your turn. Second blind.
Let's get this game offthe ground."

"Acrostic, eh? Pretty cheap, I think." Isaac's heavily accented
voice curled like steam in a public bath. He checked his stack,
withdrawing one. "I'm in for a subplot."

Sam turned to the next man in the circle. He was about to address
him when the gentleman interrupted. " - I am not an insect! Please
stop calling me that. You know how to say Anton. Maybe you can't
spell it?" His smile hinted of vinegar. He snapped up the cards as

they were dealt.
Sam smirked. "Sure, I can spell Anton. Who can't? It's just that

lnls seems to fit you so much better."
A card hung mid-air as Sam paused to check the reaction on

Ants'face. This was not without reward.
"Come on, gentlemen," Johnny reprimanded them. "Keep it

going. I have a hot metonymy burning a hole in my purse."
"Not for long, my friend," replied Isaac. He scanned his

opponents with one eye.

Deftly, Sam gave each player his private two. All the cards were
dealt. Eyes darted from cards to other eyes. Grown men tried to look
serious, or failing that ... unreadable, or failing that ... unimaginable.

Sanr pushed back his clcalcr's r:ap and tugged at onc ol'his rollcd-
rup slcr:vr:s.'l'lrc harxls wcrc ohviously a littlc too tight. liitlrcr that.
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or he was sneaking murderers out from under his upper sleeves. llt'
dealtThe Flop.

Ants observed the three community cards now on the table arrtl

swore under his breath. "Dreadful! You always do this to me!"
A late player darted in through the glass door and scrambled into

his seat. 'oSorry, gentlemen," he said. 'o'We've been moving again

The invitation didn't find me right away."
'Nobody I know moves around like you, Jimmy." Joe cockerrl

his head and eyed him. "Where were you this time? I don't suppos('

you've gone to...Africa?"
Jimmy sighed. 'No, you can rest easy, Joe. Not everyone goc:i

to the Dark Continent."
"That's good. You wouldn't want to go there. The horror! -l'hc

horror!"
Once more, Jimmy sighed. "Calm down! We're back in Italy"'

They examined each other. He pressed it. "Really."
"Just deal him in," said Leo.
"Anything you say." With that, Sam pulled two cards from thc

remaining deck for Jimmy. "It'll cost you, though."
"Sure, pal." Jimmy reached into his vest pocket and pulled out

an undecipherable literary reference. He threw it into the pot.

Joe sniffed at it. "Awe, c'mon! Nobody likes those!"
"Yeah, but they're valuable, and certainly something you'tl

never see if I weren't in the game." Jimmy stared him down.
"Okay, fine. But, that means war," Joe snapped, "And ['ve gol

just the framed narrative to do it."
"Come, now Connie. Let's not get testy," said Sam.
o'Don't call me that...Sammy."
"Ouch. Fine."
Johnny broke the tension by asking, ooOkay, whose bet is it? ll

it's mine...all aboard - an alliteration!" And he angled it in.

Chuck sneaked a peek at Ari's raised eyebrows - a sure tcll.
Covering his glee, he sniffed and cleared his throat. "l'll see you atttl

raise you a holiday moral."
There was a clanging knock cln the glass door ol'thc casintt's

card game rooffl. 'fhe mon pr:crcd through tltc pattc.

"Oh, hell. Who invited lrcr'.) I srrirl rru \vonrr'n. l tll lr lt nl ltlt ti l'rr"
Ari said, his voice roaring.

"DOn't get yOUr unities in a knot. l,ottrin Llorvri llti,r i'r rl lllr'll rr

game. Just smile and wave and kecp llliryirrp1." Sttttt ',rtirl r'rllllttp

and waving and then pushing his cards arttttlttl itt ltis ltrrtrtl

The attendant,aburly guy named Gogol, ppsiliotrctl lrttl:n'll rtl

the door. He seized the knob"

Louisa tried to open the door, but the struggle wcrtl kr ( irl1iol

Finally giving in, Louisa waved back with what lookcd likt' :rrr

unrequited love in one hand and a dying child in the other.

"Christ! What histrionics! Let's have the attendant shoo lrcr

away." Ants sneered.

Ari snorted. "Yes, I came here to play cards, not be bullied by

some liberated female."
No sooner had Ari belittled women, than Louisa, apparently

in response, crumpled up her dying child and her unrequited love,

stuffed them into her purse, stuck out her tongue at the players and

strode away.
"Okay, now we can play." Ari stole a glimpse of the others'

pursed their lips then grinned. o'I'11 bet a Greek tragedy."

Everyone groaned.

Sam picked up his cigar, lit it, and took a long drag, puffing

grey-white smoke above the table. It swirled and rose into the glare

of the Tiffany style chandelier. He signaled to Jimmy. "You want to

do something about this, now that you're in?" he asked.

Jimmy heaved in his bet. "Sure, I'll see yours and raise you a

Greek tragedy...set in modern doy-"
More groans.

Ants plunked down a musical comedy" A few eyebrows went

up. "It was a gift," he explained.
"Some of the men nodded. Johnny said, "Reminds me of the

time someone gave me a Hallmark card. What the hell can you do

with that?"
The others sniggered.

"Your turn, Johnny. You gonna laugh all day or you gonna play?"

Jimmy grew impatient. Holding an unreadable stance was, after all,

lcdious.
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Johnny surreptitiously surveyed the others. 'Nope. I think I'll
pass."

With a shrug, Isaac unloaded some similes and Sam followed
with a couple of anachronisms yanked from a secret compartment in
the pocket watch made especially for him in a Connecticut factory.

"Okay, Leo. It's up to you." Sam puffed again. More smoke

swirled.
Leo, who had been studying his cards asked, o'Where is the

vodka? This is a thirsty man's game."

Gogol sprang into action and a bottle of vodka was immediately
opened and poured for all.

Isaac raised his glass. "L'Chaim!" He emptied it, turned it over,

and slapped it onto the table.
"Za vashe zdorovye!" Leo answered, and did the same with his

glass. More was poured while he placed his bet. 'oI'11see all of you

and raise you a three-act play."
"What? Only three? I think he's holding back," Ari said.

"It's not for you to say!" Leo bellowed.
Ants nodded hastily in agreement.

Ari was not deterred. "Oh, yeah? Well, I have a five-act play

that says you're full of shit!" He dragged it across the table to the

center pot, which was now gaining a respectable size.

Sam raised his cigar. "Now, gentlemen. We need to go in order.

First -"
He was interrupted. A loud knock drew everyone's attention to

the glass door.
ooOh, for Pete's sake!" Ants huffed.
Louisa's face, lustrous with anger, glowered through the glass.

Beside her stood the general manager of the casino. The attendant
quickly retreated from the door, and they entered the room.

"I'm sorry to intrude, gentlemen."
Ari warmed up his retort. "Well, you are *"
"- Not at all, sir," Sam intervened. ooWhat can we do for you?'o

'oYou know it's against the law to discriminate here. We could
lose an entire How-To-Play book over this. You really have to open

your game.o'

Isaac chimed in. "Book Schmook."

"I think this game is about to end," Jimmy yelled, "And I only
just arrived!"

Each man grumbled and shifted uncomfortably in his seat.
"Let's all just calm down, shall we?" said Chuck. "Look, if the

little lady wants to play with us, I say we let her in. We can still
have the best of times, not the worst. Let's use our wisdom here,
and not be foolish. I believe, if you're not incredulous, that this
can be a lighthear.ted game, unless the darknbss of your souls keeps
these women out. Let them spring, hopdful, into this wintry room
without despair...and, we'llhave everything before us (all they own,
anyway). Maybe I'll go to heaven, although I suspect you're all
going to -"

Jimmy cut him off. "- Chuck! Put up or shut up."
'oI believe I already did," he replied. After an emphatic pause, he

added, "We're short two spots anyway."
Louisa snagged a seat. "Not for long," she said. "I called Dottie."
The men stared around the table at each other.
Sam scratched the back of his neck. "I suppose she'11be wearing

glasses."
"You are so predictable, Sam." Jimmy picked up his hand.
Sam answered with a long drag puffed in Jimmy's direction.
'Normally I would love to havebothwomenjoinus, butactually,

we're saving a spot. Bill's coming, isn't he?" Johnny asked.
Joe gaped. "I hope Bill isn't coming. Those iambic pentameters

are so hard to unload these days. Just try 'em at Sears." He
rearranged his hand.

"'When did Bill ever lose to you?" Johnny asked, giving him
the eye.

'oOnce or twice. It happened." He paused, and glanced around.
"It could happen, y'know." Joe turned his attention fiercely to his
cards.

"Yeah, sure," said Isaac. "So, Louisa, put in your dead child and
let's move on."

"Right, let's do. The Turn." Sam placed a fourth card face up on
the table. He clucked his tongue at the results.

Everyone studied their cards. Betting resumed around the
table, and Louisa pleasantly surprised the gentlemen by pulling an
intelligent antagonist from her purse.
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Dottie arrived and took her seat. Of course, she wore glasses.

The men barely noticed her. She threw in a clever couplet and three

metaphors, then snatched up two cards from Sam.

The attendant rummaged through his serving cart, gradually

proffering chocolates to the ladies.
"I could use some liquor," posed Dottie.

He complied...quicker.
Dottie swung her glass in the air and sang, 'o'oHere's to those

who wish us well, and those that don't may go to hell!" She paused,

adding, "Okay, so I borrowed it. I needed all of mine for the game'"

She laughed, finished her drink in one gulp, and smacked the glass

down hard. When she removed her eyeglasses, the men were finally

impressed.

Leo winked at her. "What are you doing later?"

She sniffed at him. "Aren't you married?"

'oSo?"

'No!" She turned back to her cards. Social conventions may

not have been her favorite part of life, but Dottie had no intention of
battling them over a guy with rftal nose.

Sam dealt The River. Five cards blinked back at everyone.

Chuck placed his bet, but Sam smelled a rat' He scooped it out

of the pile and pressed it between his teeth. "Hey! I'm a'callin'

your bluff, pal!"
"Uh-oh. This ought to separate the men from the boys,"

whispered Louisa to Dottie.
Sam held up Chuck's bet. "Bet your bottom dollar...it's aclichdt'"

All eyes turned on Chuck. He curled his lip. "I guess the

writing's on the wall."
"And you are such a moralist!" cried Jimmy.

"Thank you!" Chuck guffawed.

The game took a hard turn for Louisa. "It's so dreadful to be

poor! Christmas won't be Christmas without any presents," she

grumbled, lying on the rug. The attendant revived her with a suck

of pickled lime...a sprinkle of salt and a shot of tequila. Isaac, ancl

Joe suffered. as well. All three folded when the bctting roachctl

cl imactic proportions.

It wasn't much easier for the others. l",r:o lost scvcral trains.

including one train ofthought. Dottie stayed in the ganro, but placcrl

her bets with some caution. The pot even looked a bit rich lbr (lhr-rck.

despite all his affiuent adjectives, and he folded. At length, only zr

few players remained.
Sam grinned with his usual mischief in mind. The others hated

him for it, and Ari threatened to bring out a rulebook. Johnny

convinced him to sit back and relax. "No use growing irritated over
a few doubts," he counseled.

"Enjoy the game," Leo said, dropping his cards in disgust. "What
else is it for but some fun. anyway?" Leo was always unhappy in his
own way. He couldn't help but smile.

o'Wello I for one always leam something from this," said Johnny,

"like knowing when to hold'em, and when to fold'em, and when to
run away." He toyed with his few polysyndetons, whistling at the
fact that he'd folded early enough to keep them.

Scowling, Dottie finally folded.
Ants stared at Sam, trying to read those lips. His Cheshire grin

stretched wide enough to explain the cards on the table, but not those

in his hand. Ants demanded a Showdown.
Jimmy placed his cards face down, as well. "You sure you want

to do that? Last time, I lost an entire epic. Never again."
Jimmy's argument was like a fiend at Ants' throat. The game

was hopelessly lost. "Okay, Sam. We all fold. So, c'mon, show us

what you have." He attempted to wave his hand in Sam's disarming
manner. He failed.

"I don't have to do that. You all know it, as well. I'm surprised
you even ask."

Ari nodded. 'oGame over."
Ants grumbled that only entropy came easy.

Everyone pulled away from the table.

"You want to go play the slots, Joe?" Jimmy said, "I've got some

loose character traits weighing down my pockets."
"Yeah, sure. Can I swap you a few for a setting?"
"What kind?" Jimmy asked.

"Oh, I think...a woods. Maybe a, um, haunted castle."
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Jimmy frowned at him. "You crook. Okay, yeah...sure. Fine."

They opened the game room door as he dug into his pocket.

"'Wait!" Sam waved to the others. "Don't go just yet."

"Oh?" Jimmy swung back to him. "You just can't drop a chance

to show ofl can you?"
Ari shook with laughter.

Chuck chuckled and rubbed his cold anns. o'It's a fact, sir, that

I'm not interested." He always tried to stick to the facts, even during

such hard times.
Isaac eyed Sam. 'oJesus! What a ham. So? What do you have?"

His Euro accent grew thicker and clouded the room even more.

Sam beamed like a father who was watching his child win a

spelling bee. He laid his two cards on the table face down. "Simple,

my friends. You want to see, pay tp big time."
The others groaned.

"It's probably not worth it," warned Louisa.

"Oh, but it is," said Sam, laughing. *More than a river full of
books."

*Well, I don't believe You," said Louisa

"I always tell the truth, mainly," said Sam with forged solemnity

and a wink at Dottie.
Johnny searched his pockets. *Al1 I have are these." He jangled

his few polysyndetons heartily, trying to force more noise out of
them.

Sam shook his head, grinning and glinting and smirking at him.

Johnny winced. "Then, I believe I'm negdtively capable in that

regard."
"Suit yourself. Not everyone needs a mystery solved," replied

Sam.
Dottie took the bait. She dropped herself into the seat left vacant

by Johnny. "Trapped like a trap in atrap," she sighed.

Sam laughed. "You and your anaphoras! That won't do it."
"Oh, yeah? Just watch me." She smirked at him lustily.

"The lady has balls, gentlemen!" Then, he tumed to her and

said, "Okay, what do youreally have? Otherwise, you'll never see

these.'o He drummed his fingers on the cards.

Dottie's face lit up more than Sam's. She leaned in close to him
and whispered, 'rOh, I want to see. I want to see very much, my
friend." She reached down to her shoe and pulled something from
inside the heel. With care and pleasure she unfolded it. "It's the last
thing I've got," she said.

Dottie drew a breath, raised the treasure over her head, and then
in a grand gesture, plunked it down. Clapping her hands together,
she declared, "A perfect ending!"
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DAVID AMRAM has composed more than 100 orchestral and chanrbcr rrrrrsit

works andwritten many scores for Broadway theaterandfilm, including: thc classic

scores for the films Splendor in the Grass and The Manchurian Candidatc'. lwo
operas; and the score for the landmark 1959 documentary Pull My Daisy. narrated

by novelist Jack Kerouac. He is also the author of three books: Vibrations, an

autobiography; Offbeat: Collaborating with Kerouac, a memoir; and Upbeat:

Nine Lives of a Musical Cat. He has collaborated with Leonard Bernstein, Dizzy
Gillespie, Langston Hughes, Dustin Hoffman, Willie Nelson, Thelonious Monk,
Odetta, Elia Kazan, Arthur Miller, Charles Mingus, Lionel Hampton, Johnny
Depp and Tito Puente.

LINDA ENGEL AMUNDSON has worked in sales, corporate spying, the

hospitality industry and accounting. She is an art jewelry designer, fond of
repurposed objects and found industrial parts. Linda lives in the San Diego area

with her small blind dog and husband. Her work has appeared in Thunderclap

Magazine and the San Diego Poetry Annual.

RYKAAOKI has an MFA in Creative Writing from Cornell University, where she

won a University Award from the Academy ofAmerican Poets. The California State

Senate honored her for creating Trans/Giving, LA's only artlperformance series

dedicated to trans*, genderqueer, and intersex artists. Two of her compositions
were adopted by the American Association of Hiroshima-Nagasaki A-Bomb
Survivors as its "Songs of Peace." In 2010, she won the RADAR's Eli Coppola
Poetry Chapbook Competition (lncognito Press). Her poems have appeared in the

Jacaranda Review, Asian American Literary Review, Lodestar Quarterly, Grand
Street, and the Southern Poetry Review.

BETH BLACK graduated from UC lrvine, where she received a grant to write a

collection of short stories. Her staff creative writer at Toastmasters International
requires her to write and edit in any genre - nonfiction, fiction, comedy, comics,

Web, journalism, etc. She's also an Associate Editor of the Toqstmaster magazine,

reaching 260,000 readers in I l3 countries. Nominated for a Pushcart Prize a few
years ago, Beth continues freelance writing for literary magazines and has several
projects in progress.

MICHAEL BLAKE is back with an excerpt from his latest novel, Into the Stars.

He is the author of Dances With Wolves, the 1986 novel whose screenplay (which

he also wrote) led to one of the most popular movies in history, and earned him
the l99l Academy Award. Based in southeastern Arizona, he's written six other
books, including Airman Mortensen (1991), Marching to Valhalla (1997), The

Holy Road (2001), Indian Yell (2006), Twelve the King (2009) and his 2002

atrtobiography, Like a Running Dng Michael has won many awards, including
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